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Abstract: This paper explores use-related and socio-demographic variations in the valuation of urban
green space (UGS) characteristics in the Brussels Capital Region (BCR), lending insights into the
valuation of the cultural ecosystem services provided by UGS. Mismatches in the supply of and
demand for UGS characteristics are also identified. Knowledge on the ways in which valuation
of UGS characteristics vary and on an inadequate supply of UGS characteristics should guide and
inspire planning and management of UGS to ensure that UGS provision meets the unique needs
of communities. Online surveys were conducted in the BCR to determine how people use UGS,
how they experience these spaces, and whether these spaces fulfil their needs for urban green Our
findings indicate that socio-demographic characteristics (namely age and household composition)
correspond with distinct patterns of use and valuation. Two subgroupings of users are identified:
nature-oriented users and social users. Our accessibility analysis shows that, compared to social users,
nature-oriented users tend to travel farther to reach their most frequently used UGS but are more
often satisfied with the supply of UGS characteristics. Our findings point to an inadequate supply of
nature and overcrowding of UGS in the city centre of Brussels. We recommend that planners not only
consider size and distance in UGS standards but also consider the demand for UGS characteristics
as well.

Keywords: cultural ecosystem services; urban green space; green space use; ecosystem service
mismatch; ecosystem service supply; ecosystem service demand

1. Introduction

Understanding how urban residents make use of and value urban green spaces (UGS)
is crucial for assessing how people relate to and derive benefit from urban nature. Much
literature on ecosystem services, or the benefits provided by ecosystems, emphasizes the
benefits of regulating ecosystem services (RES), or services gained from the regulation of
ecosystem processes, like pollination and climate and water regulation [1]. This literature
tends to frame nature as an instrument to be utilized for human well-being. Recent
literature instead promotes the relational value of nature, which emphasizes that ecosystem
value is derived from people’s relationships and responsibilities to nature [2–4]. Within
the ecosystem services (ES) framework, exploring cultural ecosystem services (CES), or
the intangible, human benefits derived from UGS, can help us understand the relational
value people attribute to nature. CES arise from human-ecosystem interactions and are not
inherent to biophysical structures [5,6]. They constitute ecosystems’ nonmaterial benefits
to people, like recreation, sense of place, inspiration, opportunities for education, and
spiritual enrichment [1]. CES are also understood as the “filters of value through which
other ecosystem services and nature derive importance” [2] (p. 1463). They contribute to
human well-being “in terms of the identities they help frame, the experiences they help
enable, and the capabilities they help equip” [6] (p. 212). CES can be important for fostering
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environmental stewardship and public engagement [7]. Surveying and understanding of
the local demand for CES therefore becomes important for a more responsive urban design
and planning such that the supply of CES meets unique local demand. As Gehl expresses,
the better a city space is, the more it will be used [8]. This is particularly important for
UGS, as benefiting from many of the services provided by UGS is dependent upon use.
We must also gain an understanding of use-related and socio-demographic variations in
UGS valuation to determine which communities are underserviced with existing UGS
provisions.

Several frameworks have been developed to explain the link between the ES that
emerge from ecosystems and the human benefits derived. One such commonly cited
framework by de Groot et al. [9] is the cascade model. In this model, biophysical structures
and functions provide regulating and provisioning services. In turn, these services provide
benefits, which gain economic or non-economic value based on the socio-cultural context
in which they arise. For example, vegetation cover slows the passage of water, which
provides flood protection and contributes to human safety and well-being. Value is there-
fore attributed to the biophysical structure and reflected in the form of protection policy
against development on certain vegetated areas [9]. Expanding upon the cascade model,
Buchel and Frantzeskaki [10] propose the “enriched cascade model”, in which they iden-
tify a context-dependent (i.e., place-specific, subjective) translation between biophysical
structures and CES, from which benefits are perceived. Benefits from ES are mediated not
only by the characteristics of the physical space but also by the individual characteristics
of the people who use them (e.g., age, occupation, gender) and the societal context in
which they live (e.g., their cultural background, their social networks) [11]. Perception
of ecosystem value is, therefore “the experienced and recognized ecosystem benefits by
humans in their local context” [10] (p. 170). Fish, Church, and Winter [6] also make explicit
the link between biophysical structures and the CES derived. In the framework which
they propose biophysical domains provide opportunities for cultural practices to occur.
These cultural practices are the activities performed that anchor people to each other and
to their natural surroundings, like walking, relaxing, looking and listening, photography,
and food production. Benefits that contribute to users’ sense of identities, experiences,
and capabilities emerge from and shape the cultural practices performed in environmental
spaces.

Building upon the existing literature on CES we have articulated a scheme (Figure 1) that
illustrates our view of the process by which individuals within specific physical and socio-
economic contexts come to value ES provided by UGS (adapted from [6,10,11]). Individuals
are situated within and formed by societies. The values which they attribute to nature
and urban green spaces are also shaped by the neighbourhood they live in. It is through
this lens that they come into contact with and perceive UGS. Each UGS has a unique
composition of physical characteristics (e.g., trees, water features, benches, paved paths,
lawn), which, in conjunction with a user’s characteristics, values and use patterns, create
distinct experiences of the space. Through interaction, individuals perceive the benefits
provided by UGS. Valuation of UGS and their characteristics emerge as a result of the
perceived benefits of these spaces. The CES delivered by a UGS are thus dependent upon
the physical characteristics of the UGS and the experience/background of the individual
using the UGS. Use is therefore a mediating factor between the supply of and benefits drawn
from UGS. In this paper, we will focus on the role of socio-demographic characteristics
and use patterns in how people perceive and value UGS. The role of neighbourhood
characteristics will not be explicitly addressed in this study.

The use and valuation of UGS have been shown to differ based on the socio-demographic
characteristics of users [6,11–16]. In Guangzhou, China, Shan [14] found that use and
perception of UGS varied by gender, age, and occupation. Ode Sang et al. [16] identified
that women associate a greater sense of well-being with UGS than men, which increased
with age for women but remained unchanged for men. Kloek et al. [15] conclude that
differences in recreational behaviour between cultural groups are complex and substantial.
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and value is derived from perceived benefits. CES delivered by UGS are recognized upon users’ 
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and use patterns in how people perceive and value UGS. 
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recommendations for urban planning based on the findings of this research. To achieve 

Figure 1. Scheme detailing the process by which individuals come to value cultural ecosystem
services (CES) (based on earlier frameworks proposed by [6,10,11]). Individuals within specific
societal and physical contexts attribute certain values to nature and urban green which will affect
their perception of urban green space (UGS). From interaction with UGS, benefits are perceived,
and value is derived from perceived benefits. CES delivered by UGS are recognized upon users’
interaction with the UGS. In this paper, we focus on the role of socio-demographic characteristics
and use patterns in how people perceive and value UGS.

While there is a growing body of literature pointing to the socio-demographic vari-
ations in use and valuation of UGS, little research has been conducted on how socio-
demographic variations relate to bundles of CES (or the synergies between CES), rather
than individual CES. As such, understanding of the variations in use and valuation by
different socio-demographic groups remains understudied. Furthermore, existing research
on ES mismatch, defined as “the differences in quality or quantity between the supply and
demand of ES” [17] (p. 320), primarily focused on identifying the gaps between supply and
demand of regulating and provisioning ES [18–20]. Assessment of the mismatch between
perceived supply and local demand for CES provided by UGS should be integrated into
planning UGS that meet the unique needs of local communities [21–23]. In this study, we
adopt the definitions of supply and demand of CES proposed by Tratalos et al. [24], where
supply is “the availability of opportunities for cultural practices within environmental
spaces” and demand is “the needs, desires and intentions of people to exploit these oppor-
tunities” (p. 65). As they state, the supply of CES is largely determined by the “location
and quality of individual environmental spaces”, while demand is “determined largely by
the preferences, values and practices of local populations” (p. 68).

This research explores the valuation of UGS in relation to patterns of use and socio-
demographic characteristics of individuals within the Brussels Capital Region. It also
evaluates the CES mismatch between UGS supply and demand in the region. We then
propose recommendations for urban planning based on the findings of this research. To
achieve the research goals, the main research questions are: (1) Do different patterns of use
correspond to distinct valuations of certain (bundles of) UGS characteristics? (2) How do
socio-demographic characteristics mediate the valuation of UGS characteristics? (3) Are
there mismatches between supply and demand of UGS characteristics and accessibility to
UGS? (4) For which patterns of use/socio-demographic groups are these mismatches most
prominent? (5) How can insights gained from this research inform urban planning? With
this research, we aim to contribute to the scholarship on the valuation of nature in urban
areas through the lens of CES. We identify whether and how specific socio-demographic
variables relate to distinct patterns of use and valuation of UGS characteristics. We explore
the notion of CES mismatch in the region to highlight for whom supply does not meet demand.
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From our findings, recommendations to urban planners are made such that planners can
address not only the environmental need for UGS but the human need as well.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

This research was conducted in the Brussels Capital Region (BCR), which encom-
passes the city of Brussels, the most densely populated city of Belgium. The population
of 1.2 million inhabitants is spread unevenly across 19 communes, covering 161 km2. The
average regional population density is high (74.4 inhabitants/ha), but varies considerably
per commune (233 inhabitants/ha in the most densely populated commune, 19 inhab-
itants/ha in the least densely populated commune) [25]. The population of Brussels is
diverse; approximately 35% of residents of Brussels do not have Belgian citizenship [26].
Although the city claims to offer 26 m2 of public green space per inhabitant [27], access
to green is unequal, with green in the city centre of lesser quality and abundance than in
the periphery [28–30]. Figure 2 shows the amount of green within a 400 m radius of each
building block. Large UGS have been highlighted in dark green. The Sonian Forest, which
lies along the southeast edge of the city, consists of 5000 ha of forested area and significantly
increases measurements of per capita green space provision. A recent study undertaken
in the BCR used GIS-based modelling to analyse UGS accessibility and quality. Findings
show a concentric pattern of low proximity and low quality in the dense centre of the
BCR, meaning nearly two-thirds of the population were found to be without access to high
quality urban green [28]. Research on the satisfaction of green spaces in the BCR found that
while more families were very satisfied (34%) than dissatisfied (25%), satisfaction differed
strongly between neighbourhoods [31], indicating that differences in satisfaction may be
related to the spatial distribution of green spaces and/or varying demand in different
neighbourhoods.
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2.2. Data Collection
2.2.1. Survey Design

To research the use and valuation of UGS in the BCR, a survey of the Brussels pop-
ulation was conducted. Survey responses were collected over a period of five months,
between September 2019 and January 2020. The online survey tool Maptionnaire was used
to conduct the survey. Our survey design was inspired by Bertram and Rehdanz [32] and
Rall et al. [33]. The survey consisted of six main sections, translated into Dutch, French, and
English. Respondents were first presented with a welcome screen explaining the content
and purpose of the survey, as well as the approximate time expected to complete the survey
(15 min). Next, respondent information was collected, including age, gender, employment
status, household composition, the highest diploma obtained, income, nationality, and
cultural roots. The second section asked respondents to rate the importance of ES benefits
provided by UGS, including both regulating and cultural ES (e.g., improving air quality,
providing opportunities for recreation) and to rate their preferences for certain green space
characteristics (e.g., water features, paved paths, playgrounds). Respondents were then
asked to locate and place a point on the building block where they live. The next two sec-
tions posed closed-ended questions on use of green spaces in the BCR. Respondents were
first asked to select the name of or place a point on the green space they most frequently
use and to answer a set of questions about this green space, including how often they visit
the UGS, with whom they use the UGS, activities done in the UGS, and likes and dislikes
about the UGS. Finally, respondents were given the opportunity to provide additional
thoughts in an open-ended question. A distinction was made between the use of large
green spaces (>6 ha) and small green spaces (<6 ha). The research reported in this paper
pertains to the use of large green spaces only, including parks, large cemeteries, and urban
forests. Small green spaces show different use patterns and fulfil different needs [34–37]
and are therefore the subject of a separate study. The survey was revised after a round of
piloting before dissemination.

2.2.2. UGS Characteristics as Indicators of CES

Often in literature, the valuation of UGS is assessed in economic terms as a willingness
to pay [38–40]. However, CES can be difficult or impossible to express in monetary
terms [5]. Similar to a survey conducted by Bertram and Rehdanz [32], we asked our survey
respondents to identify the UGS characteristics they consider valuable. First, respondents
were asked to rate the importance of CES in their ideal UGS on a four-point Likert scale
(1 = Not important, 2 = slightly important, 3 = important, 4 = very important). We then had
respondents identify their top three motivations for using UGS and select the characteristics
that contribute positively or negatively to the experience of their most frequently used
UGS. Participants were able to write in their own characteristics if they were missing from
the list we provided. The list of UGS uses is shown in Table 1 and the list of positive and
negative UGS characteristics can be found in Table 2. Uses and characteristics were selected
based on a survey of the literature, notably Plieninger et al. [41], Bertram and Rehdanz [32],
and Rall et al. [33].

2.2.3. Survey Dissemination

A link to the survey was disseminated through the networks of several environmental
organizations in Brussels and shared on social media pages dedicated to each of the Brussels’
municipalities, and to social media pages for expats and individuals with a shared interest
(e.g., hikers, language learners). Stratified sampling was used to select 32 building blocks
in areas of Brussels with varying green provision. Flyers advertising the survey were
delivered to these building blocks. Posters calling for participants were hung around
libraries and university campuses. The link was also sent to several community centres
and included in articles on popular Brussels-based French, Dutch, and English news media
websites. After the survey had been live for several months, we analysed the pool of
survey respondents and identified underrepresented socio-demographic subgroups of the
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population. We then released targeted Facebook ads to reach these respondents (i.e., males,
persons of non-Belgian origin, and persons without higher education).

Table 1. List of UGS uses from which respondents could select their top three motivations for using
their selected UGS.

UGS Uses

Exercise (solo or group sports)
Relaxation

Gathering with friends and family
Attending events

For peace and quiet
Being around people

Spiritual reasons/inspiration
Bringing a child/children to play

Being close to trees, plants and animals
For fresh air

Cooling down

Table 2. Respondents were asked to indicate the UGS characteristics that contribute to a positive or
negative experience of their selected UGS. Characteristics respondents could select are listed below.
Respondents were also able to select “other” and provide their own answer.

Positive Characteristics Negative Characteristics

Nearby home, school, place of work Too far from home, school, place of
workSpacious

Quiet Noisy
Clean Dirty

Not too busy Too busy
Safety Unsafe

Facilities (benches, playgrounds, sports fields...) Missing important facilities
Shaded areas Not enough shade

Water features (ponds, fountains . . . ) Not enough water features
Trees, plants and animals Does not look natural/provide a sense

of being in natureLawns
Paved paths

2.3. Data Analysis

Data were analysed in SPSS Statistics 26 and R (version 3.5.3). Partial responses were
included in the analysis as long as one or more of the relationships in question could be
examined. All open-ended responses given to questions when the category “other” was
selected were coded. Graphs were produced to summarize descriptive statistics of respon-
dent socio-demographic information, use of UGS and valuation of UGS characteristics.
Data analysis was divided into two parts: exploring variations in the valuation of UGS
characteristics and identifying mismatches in UGS supply and demand.

2.3.1. Relationships between Patterns of Use and Valuation of Most Frequently Visited UGS

Respondents were asked to select their top three motivations for using the UGS they
most frequently visit and the characteristics that contribute to a positive experience of
the UGS. They were also asked to list up to three features they dislike about this UGS.
A multiple correspondence analysis (MCA) was conducted between responses to these
questions to explore the link between uses undertaken in a UGS and valuation of the
UGS characteristics. Potential bundles of uses and valued characteristics were identified
in the MCA output. Statistically significant differences between the valuation of UGS
characteristics for groups with dissimilar patterns of use were explored using chi-squared
tests for independence. Chi-squared tests were conducted to detect differences in the
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UGS characteristics that contribute to a negative experience of a UGS between users with
dissimilar patterns of use.

2.3.2. Socio-Demographic Variations in Use and Valuation of Most Frequently Visited UGS

Variations in use and valuation were analysed for several socio-demographic groups,
based on differences in gender, age, and household composition. Socio-demographic
variables were incorporated in the MCA as supplementary variables to explore whether
distinct socio-demographic groups tend toward different patterns of use and valuation
of UGS characteristics. Chi-squared tests were used to detect statistically significant
differences in valuation of UGS characteristics for different socio-demographic groups
identified in the MCA analysis.

2.3.3. Identifying Mismatches in UGS Provision

Mismatches of UGS provision were identified by determining the overlap between the
UGS characteristics that a respondent identified as important or very important and those
that are missing from or contribute negatively to their experience of the UGS they most
frequently use. In other words, if a respondent indicated that safety was important but also
indicated feeling unsafe in the UGS he/she most frequently uses, this would be identified
as a mismatch. Mismatches were identified for respondents with different use patterns,
and for different socio-demographic groupings. We also looked at mismatches in terms
of accessibility. Within urban planning, accessibility of UGS is often measured in terms of
standards, or the quantification of distance from and area of UGS [28,42,43]. Based on a
review of literature on UGS proximity standards, Stessens et al. [28] determined that urban
residents should have access to a UGS of a minimum of 6ha within a distance of around
1000 m. Accessibility, as perceived by UGS users, may differ though depending on the
type of user. To identify mismatches in accessibility, we, therefore, looked at differences in
self-reported travel time by respondents in different use categories and socio-demographic
groupings. Finally, chi-squared tests were used to determine whether respondents with
different perceptions of accessibility differ in their use of UGS and their valuation of
different characteristics of UGS.

3. Results
3.1. Survey Respondents

In total, 1751 responses were recorded, of which 1206 are complete (69%) and 547 are
partial (31%). Of the respondents who provided socio-demographic information, 67.4%
are female and 31.7% male. Compared to the gender makeup of the BCR (50.1% female,
49.9% male) [44], female respondents are clearly overrepresented. The large majority of
respondents have completed or are in the process of completing higher education (89%).
Most respondents are between the ages 30 and 44 (42.7%), followed by 45 to 64 (27.6%),
18 to 29 (18.3%), and 65 to 80 (9.7%). As very few respondents are under 18 or over 80
(<2%), responses from these age groups have been excluded from the analysis. Compared
to the demographic composition of the BCR, 30 to 44-year-olds and 45 to 64-year-olds are
overrepresented, while respondents over 80 are slightly underrepresented. Half of the
respondents use a UGS weekly (50.3%), followed by monthly (24.5%), daily (18.6%), and
yearly (6.5%) users.

3.2. Motivation for Use of UGS and Valuation of UGS Characteristics

Of the reasons mentioned by respondents for visiting the UGS they most frequently
use, relaxation is the most cited motivation (selected 850 times), followed by exercise (394),
and being close to trees, plants and animals (337). Being around people (73), spiritual
reasons/inspiration (63), and cooling down (35) are the least cited reasons. Of the UGS
characteristics that contributed to a positive experience of the UGS, spaciousness (23%),
enjoyment of trees, plants and animals (22%), and quietness (14%) are cited most often,
while feeling safe (4%), availability of facilities/equipment (4%), and paved paths (1%)
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contribute least to a positive experience of the UGS. Having to cross a busy road (18%),
being too far from the respondent’s home, school, or place of work (11%), and busyness
(11%) contribute most to a negative experience of a UGS.

3.2.1. Bundling Motivation for Use of UGS and Valuation of UGS Characteristics

An MCA analysis was performed to identify distinct bundles of patterns of use and
valuation of UGS characteristics. Motivations for use of UGS selected by fewer than
100 respondents were excluded from the MCA (i.e., cooling down, for spiritual reasons,
being around people). The MCA results are presented in Figure 3, in which motivations
for use are indicated with a triangle and UGS characteristics with a square. Variables
furthest from the origin have the strongest impact on the structuring of the data in feature
space (e.g., facilities, attending events, quietness), while those closest to the origin have
a small impact (e.g., water features, relaxation). Two distinct groups can be detected:
(1) respondents who use and value UGS characteristics with a nature-oriented focus (to the
left of the y-axis) and (2) respondents who use and value UGS characteristics with a social
focus (to the right of the y-axis).
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Figure 3. Multiple correspondence analysis (MCA) output for motivations for use (triangle) and
UGS characteristics that contribute to a positive experience of selected UGS (square). Variables
furthest from the origin have the strongest impact on the structuring of the data in feature space,
while variables closest to the origin have a small impact. Variables closest together are more often
selected together by survey respondents, while those farther apart were less often selected together.
Supplementary variables have been overlaid in blue. These include age and household composition;
several supplementary variables were tested (e.g., gender, occupation, income) but only household
composition and age were significant.

To delve into the differences between these groups, the valuation of UGS characteristics
was examined in more detail for respondents who use UGS for nature-oriented versus social
reasons. Respondents who indicated using a UGS to be around trees, plants, and animals
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or for peace and quiet were included in the nature-oriented group (34% of respondents),
while respondents who indicated using a UGS to bring a child to play, for attending
events, or to gather with friends and family were included in the social group (36%
of respondents). Respondents who indicated using UGS for both nature-oriented and
social purposes simultaneously, which represented only 7% of all respondents, were
excluded. UGS characteristics that respondents in these groups like and dislike were
analysed and chi-squared tests were performed to identify where differences in valuation
were statistically significant (see Appendix A Tables A1 and A2). Nature-oriented users
significantly value trees, plants and animals, quietness, and UGS that are not too busy more
often than social users, whereas social users more often value the presence of lawns, shaded
areas, facilities/equipment, and safety (Figure 4a). Overall, few dislikes are reported by
respondents in either group. The most disliked characteristic (“It is usually too busy”) is
disliked by 18% of social users (Figure 4b). There are no UGS characteristics that are disliked
more by nature-oriented users for which the difference between valuation by nature-
oriented and social users is statistically significant. Conversely, several characteristics are
significantly more often disliked by social users, including busyness, failure to providing a
sense of being in nature, and lack of important facilities.
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3.2.2. Motivation for Use of UGS and Valuation of UGS Characteristics in Relation to
Socio-Demographic Characteristics

Socio-demographic groupings were defined to examine how variables like age, gen-
der, and household composition affect people’s motivation for visiting UGS as well as
like/dislike of certain UGS characteristics. These were added as supplementary variables
to the MCA (highlighted in blue in Figure 3) both as individual variables and as composite
variables (e.g., age combined with household composition). Figure 3 shows the MCA
output with the barycentre of specific socio-demographic profiles overlaid in blue. Age
proves to be the most important determinant for differences in the use and valuation of
UGS. Gender, occupation, and income did not have a strong impact on the positioning of
respondents in MCA feature space and were therefore excluded from the plot. Having a
child in the household is a significant factor for the 30 to 44 age group, but not for other
age groups.

Graphs were made to highlight differences in valuation of UGS characteristics by
socio-demographic groups that, according to the MCA, have different patterns of use and
valuation, namely the 18 to 29 and 65 to 79 age groups and the 30 to 44 age group divided
into participants with and without children living in the household. Chi-squared tests
for independence were conducted to identify statistically significant differences between
responses from these groups (See Appendix A Tables A3 and A4). Respondents in the 18
to 29 age group more often indicate appreciation of spaciousness and presence of lawns,
while respondents in the 65 to 79 age group more often value nature-oriented services, like
quietness and enjoyment of trees, plants, and animals (Figure 5a). Figure 5b shows the
positive valuation of UGS characteristics by respondents in the 30 to 44 year age group
with and without children. Respondents with children more often appreciate functional
characteristics, like availability of facilities and lawns, while respondents without children
appreciate natural characteristics to a greater degree, including the opportunity to be
around trees, plants, and animals, and quietness.

3.3. Identifying Mismatches in UGS Provision
3.3.1. Mismatches in UGS Characteristics

Mismatches in UGS characteristics are identified as instances where respondents
indicate that a certain characteristic is important (ranked either “important” or “very
important”) in their ideal UGS but also express that the characteristic is not present in the
UGS they most frequently use. Figure 6 shows the percentage of respondents for each UGS
characteristic for which a mismatch is present. A total of 15% of respondents who value
a UGS that is not too busy indicate that the busyness of their most frequently used UGS
contributes to a negative experience of the UGS. Busyness is followed by mismatches due
to noisiness (14%), missing water features (14%), missing facilities (10%), dirtiness (9%),
feelings of unsafety (5%), missing paved paths (2%), and lack of shade (1%).

Mismatches were also analysed for subgroupings of respondents with different UGS
preferences, as identified in Section 3.2. Compared to nature-oriented UGS users, social
users more often experience mismatches due to the busyness of UGS and missing facilities
(Figure 7a). Considering the same socio-demographic divisions explored in Section 3.2,
differences in mismatches are identified between the age groups 18 to 29 and 65 to 79 and
30 to 44-year-olds with and without children. 18 to 29-year-olds more often experience
a mismatch due to UGS being too busy (Figure 7b). Compared to 30 to 44-year-olds
with children, 30 to 44-year-old respondents without children more often experience a
mismatch due to noisiness. Those with children more often indicate that their UGS is
missing important facilities and/or equipment (Figure 7c).
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3.3.2. Mismatches in Accessibility

Self-reported accessibility in terms of estimated time taken to travel to a UGS was
explored for several subgroupings of respondents. Overall, nature-oriented users travel
significantly longer than social users. 55% of social users travel less than 10 min to reach
their indicated UGS, while only 43% of nature-oriented users reach their UGS in the
same travel time (Figure 8a). Compared to the social use group, nearly twice as many
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respondents in the nature-oriented category travel 20 to 30 min to reach their UGS (14%
compared to 8%). In terms of differences between socio-demographic subgroupings, 30 to
44-year-old respondents without children more often report travelling longer to reach their
UGS than respondents with children; 43% of respondents without children travel less than
10 minutes, compared to 59% of respondents with children (Figure 8b).
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Figure 8. Time taken for nature-oriented and social users (a) and 30 to 44-year-old respondents with
and without children (b) to reach their selected UGS.

Comparing those who indicate that a UGS is nearby or too far, there are no significant
differences in gender, age, or household composition. However, there were differences
identified between perceptions of accessibility based on use patterns and valuation of
the UGS characteristics of respondents’ most frequently used UGS. Respondents who
indicate that their UGS is too far tend to use their selected UGS more for peace and quiet,
fresh air, cooling down, or to gather with friends and family than those who indicate that
the UGS they visit is nearby, while those indicating that their UGS is nearby use it more
frequently for exercising (Figure 9a). Respondents who indicate that their UGS is too
far more often favour spaciousness, the presence of trees, plants, and animals, quietness,
water, and spaces that are not too busy compared to respondents who indicate that their
UGS is nearby (Figure 9b). See Appendix B Tables A8 and A9 for the chi-squared test of
independence accompanying Figure 9a,b.
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4. Discussion

Our analysis shows that the valuation of UGS characteristics is dependent on a
complex interplay of use patterns, socio-demographic factors, and accessibility to UGS. In
the following section, we outline the main findings on the valuation of UGS characteristics
as they vary by patterns of use and socio-demographic factors. We also discuss findings on
ES mismatch and their implications for planning UGS that meet the unique demands of
local inhabitants.

4.1. Interplay of Use and Socio-Demographic Factors on Valuation of UGS Characteristics

Like several previous studies [5,33,41,45], we identify bundles of UGS characteristics
that prove to be related to different types of uses, which further substantiates previously
asserted claims that there are synergies between UGS characteristics. Similar to findings
by Plieninger et al. [41] and Rall et al. [33], we identify two distinct bundles of use and
valuation: a group geared toward nature-oriented uses and another toward social uses.
Our findings show that nature-oriented uses correspond to an appreciation for natural
characteristics (e.g., enjoyment of trees, plants, and animals, quietness, calmness), while
social-oriented uses correspond with an appreciation for characteristics that facilitate
specific uses (e.g., lawns, facilities, shaded areas).

Regarding UGS characteristics that contribute negatively to the experience of nature-
oriented and social users (Figure 4b), respondents in the social group more often indicate
that their UGS is too busy or does not provide a sense of being in nature. According to
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the MCA output, appreciation of these qualities is more closely aligned with the nature-
oriented group. It, therefore, seems that these characteristics are important to social users
as well but are often not present in the UGS they use. Nature-oriented users appear to be
more satisfied with the supply of the characteristics they value in the UGS they use. Our
findings suggest that nature-oriented users may be more selective in their choice of UGS.
This is confirmed by the fact that they seem prepared to travel further to reach their most
frequently used UGS than social users (see also Section 4.2).

Our research expands upon previous insights into the influence of socio-demographic
factors on the use and valuation of UGS characteristics [13,14,16,41]. While some studies
find that gender is a significant factor in UGS use [14,16], we did not observe this in our
research. In terms of age and household composition, the general trend was that older
user groups tend more toward valuing nature, while younger groups value opportunities
for social use (similar to Schipperijn et al. [21], Ode Sang et al. [16], and Fischer et al. [46]).
Having a child in the household was determined to be an important factor in the use of
UGS and the valuation of UGS characteristics. Of respondents in the 30 to 44 age group,
those with a child in the household more often appreciate the availability of lawns and
facilities when compared to respondents without children. This is likely because these
characteristics facilitate playing activities.

4.2. Identification of Mismatches Point to Shortfalls of City Centre UGS

Mismatches are identified as an inadequate supply of UGS characteristics, such that
a demand for UGS is not met. We find that mismatch may be explained in part by the
time travelled to UGS. Nature-oriented users were found to travel longer to reach UGS
than social users and more often indicate that the UGS they visit most frequently is too far
away. Most social users make use of UGS within 10 min of their home, school, or place of
work, but more often encounter negative UGS aspects like overcrowding. We, therefore,
assume that nature-oriented users make the deliberate choice to visit UGS further away
that better meet their needs, despite having the option to visit a closer UGS. Less crowded,
larger green spaces offering a sense of being in nature are indeed mostly found in the
periphery of the BCR or outside the region’s borders [47]. They are thus, for the majority of
Brussels’ residents, further away from their place of residence. These observations are in
line with Rall et al. [33]. Their research in Berlin found that inner-city green was more often
used for recreation and social opportunities, while forested areas along the city’s outer
edge were associated with more nature-oriented use. They also found that perceptions
of overcrowding were more often found to be experienced in the inner-city, due to the
relationship between high population density and provision of urban green space. It is
therefore likely that there is a spatial aspect to the choice behaviour of UGS users in the
BCR. Future work focusing on a spatially explicit analysis of parks visited by Brussels’
citizens in relation to their place of residence will enable us to explore these findings in
more detail.

Unlike Shan [14], who found that respondents who use UGS for “playing with chil-
dren” were more likely to travel longer than any other use group, we found that respon-
dents with children on average had the shortest travel time. This does however correspond
with research from Schipperijn et al. [21], in which it was found that personal factors like
having a young child reduce mobility. As a result, respondents without children are able to
travel farther to larger UGS while respondents with children typically defaulted to visiting
the closest UGS.

Our findings support the framework outlined in the introduction detailing the process
by which CES provision translates to valuation (Figure 1). We find that valuation is tied to
(overlapping) socio-demographic and UGS characteristics as well as distinct patterns of
UGS use. This framework, therefore, has the potential to guide our understanding of the
complex process by which individuals come to value UGS and UGS characteristics. With
this knowledge, we can better understand the demand for UGS characteristics, with socio-
demographic characteristics, patterns of use, and accessibility as key factors to take into
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consideration. In this article, we have only explored the influence of socio-demographic
and UGS characteristics, but future research will integrate societal and neighbourhood
characteristics into the analysis. It will also be important to delve further into differences
in valuation by respondents with distinct overlapping socio-demographic profiles.

4.3. Implications for Urban Planning and UGS Management

Future planning to improve and increase UGS in cities will require detailed infor-
mation on ES, including the social valuation of these services [11,48]. Studies like ours
are necessary to identify the met and unmet demands of individuals and may inform
policymakers and city planners of the UGS provision and management needed to meet
users’ needs [21–23]. Basic information on wanted and unwanted UGS characteristics
provide clear insights to improve UGS. For instance, we find that respondents indicate
wanting more water features, while there is little desire for more paved paths. The uniform
lack of appreciation for paved paths by all respondents may point rather to a preference
for unpaved or “natural” walkways over paved tracks. These basic insights provide a clear
starting point for the design elements of future UGS and changes to existing UGS.

One important finding of our research was that nature-oriented users travel farther
to reach UGS and more often feel that the UGS they visit is too far. There is a clear need
to bring more natural features to city centre UGS in the form of, for example, “pockets”
of nature in the city. While space in the city centre, in particular, is in high demand, the
pressure to develop must be resisted in favour of expanding green in order to provide for
the mental and physical well-being of residents. Planners must identify ways to bring green
to the city centre in the form of smaller UGS, satisfying the expressed need for naturalness
and quietness in UGS. This will require greening non-traditional spaces, e.g., with the
use of nature-based solutions, and finding innovative solutions to problems more often
associated with city centre UGS, such as noise pollution. Concepts like the 15-Minute
City can serve as frameworks to ensure that green (among other essential provisions) are
available to all urban residents within a short, walkable distance [49]. This in particular
may benefit groups with limited mobility, for whom nearby UGS is essential, such as
parents of young children. Additionally, planners should take steps to improve the quality
of city centre UGS in such ways that the needs of both nature-oriented and social users
are met. This may involve limiting the activities possible in certain UGS to accommodate
different patterns of use (e.g., zones for relaxation, zones for play). It may also be necessary
to identify ways to bring feelings of spaciousness to UGS implemented where space is
limited, as spaciousness is identified by respondents as an essential trait.

As the use and valuation of UGS are clearly linked to personal and group characteris-
tics, it is necessary not only to include users in the design of UGS but to make them central
to the design process. Planners should thus make use of available surveying tools to design
UGS that meet the varying demands of communities. It is also important for green space
planners to maximise the synergies between certain patterns of use and valuation, while
protecting against potential conflicts of use [48]. Animators in UGS must have a good
understanding of who is using UGS and for what reasons, what conflicts may arise, which
facilities are particularly important, etc. Knowledge of the socio-demographic variations
in use may highlight adjustments that should be made to accommodate limitations in
mobility. For instance, planners designing UGS for nature-oriented use, which will be
widely utilized by older age groups, should be considerate of the availability of benches
and shade [46]. Measures should also be taken in city centre UGS to accommodate use by
young children.

5. Conclusions

It is clear that the well-being of urban residents depends greatly on the ES provided
by UGS. It is therefore imperative that valuation of CES and, in particular, use-related
and socio-demographic variations in valuation are better understood. The process by
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which individuals come to value ES is dependent upon the experiences produced by use,
socio-demographic factors, and accessibility to UGS.

Our study has demonstrated the importance of investigation into variations in the
valuation of UGS characteristics. We find two clear bundles of users (nature-oriented and
social) and differences in valuation between them. We also find that socio-demographic
factors such as age, household composition, and use patterns do play a role in the valuation
of UGS characteristics. Certain socio-demographic groups are inclined toward either
nature-oriented or social use patterns. Older users tend to use UGS for nature-oriented
purposes, while younger users and users with young children living in the household more
often use UGS for social purposes. The latter appreciate the functional aspects of UGS,
such as the provision of facilities. The presence of a child in the household corresponds
with a perception of noise or lack of facilities as a negative characteristic of their UGS. This
suggests that one’s living situation can impact liked and disliked UGS characteristics.

Of the two user groups, social users more often experience mismatch. Social users
more often experience their UGS as being too busy, noisy, and lacking important facili-
ties/equipment. We find that nature-oriented users travel farther to reach their most visited
UGS. Additionally, nature-oriented users more often indicate that their UGS is too far away.
We, therefore, hypothesize that nature-oriented users deliberately visit UGS that are further
away, although there is a closer UGS. This may explain why nature-oriented users are more
often satisfied with the UGS they use. It might also explain why they are less positive
about UGS accessibility. To remedy this, more nature must be incorporated in city centres
as, for example, pocket parks, less manicured enclaves within UGS, or zones with defined
activities. Respondents with children tend to visit the nearest UGS. This indicates that the
presence of a young child in the household may limit mobility to UGS and ultimately have
an impact on satisfaction.

One of the limitations of our research is that survey respondents were overwhelmingly
well-educated, with an overrepresentation of females. Several studies have found that
women respond to surveys in greater proportion than men [50–52]. People are also more
likely to participate in a survey if they are interested in the topic [53]. The overrepresenta-
tion of female respondents in our survey could indicate that women more often found the
survey’s subject matter interesting. The overrepresentation of well-educated respondents
could be due to the use of a map-based online survey. These surveys have been found to
discourage participation by people who do not have computers and/or are not computer
literate [54]. In the following stages of research, it will be important to guide excluded
populations through the survey in person. Future research will also explore how patterns
of use, valuation, and mismatch vary based on the location of survey respondents, the
social structure of the neighbourhoods in which they live, and the UGS they use.

Our research has demonstrated that socio-demographic factors and use patterns do
relate to the valuation of UGS. Additionally, we find that certain users experience mismatch
to a greater degree than others. We suggest that use-related preferences in the demand for
UGS and identification of the gaps between supply and demand of UGS characteristics are
integrated into planning UGS. This is important for designing UGS that meet the unique
demands of communities.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Chi-squared tests for independence between UGS characteristics liked by nature-oriented
and social use groups. Statistically significant differences in response (p < 0.05) are indicated in bold.

Liked UGS Characteristics Sig.

I like the spaciousness of this green space 0.832
This green space is quiet 0.000
This green space is clean 0.687

This green space is not too busy 0.000
I feel safe in this green space 0.015

This green space has all the facilities I need 0.000
I enjoy the shaded areas in this green space 0.045

I like the presence of water in this green space 0.149
I enjoy the trees, plants, and animals in this green space 0.000

This green space has lawns available for relaxation or playing 0.000
There are plenty of paved paths in this green space 0.944

Table A2. Chi-squared tests for independence between UGS characteristics disliked by nature-
oriented and social use groups. Statistically significant differences in response (p < 0.05) are indicated
in bold.

Disliked UGS Characteristics Sig.

This green space is noisy 0.394
This green space is dirty 0.526

This green space is usually too busy 0.015
I feel unsafe in this green space 0.935

This green space is missing important facilities 0.001
There aren’t enough water features in this green space 0.489

There aren’t enough shaded areas 0.619
This green space does not look natural 0.001

This green space does not have lawns available for relaxation/playing 0.895
There aren’t enough paved paths in this green space 0.448

Table A3. Chi-squared tests for independence between UGS characteristics appreciated by 18 to
29-year-olds and 65 to 79-year-olds. Statistically significant differences in response (p < 0.05) are
indicated in bold. There were not enough samples to test the significance of paved paths.

Liked UGS Characteristics Sig.

I like the spaciousness of this green space 0.018
This green space is quiet 0.021
This green space is clean 0.062

This green space is not too busy 0.403
I feel safe in this green space 0.303

This green space has all the facilities I need 0.845
I enjoy the shaded areas in this green space 0.887

I like the presence of water in this green space 0.568
I enjoy the trees, plants, and animals in this green space 0.001

This green space has lawns available for relaxation or playing 0.000
There are plenty of paved paths in this green space -
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Table A4. Chi-squared tests for independence between UGS characteristics appreciated by 30 to
44-year-olds with and without a child living in the household. Statistically significant differences in
response (p < 0.05) are indicated in bold. There were not enough samples to test the significance of
paved paths.

Liked UGS Characteristics Sig.

I like the spaciousness of this green space 0.121
This green space is quiet 0.030
This green space is clean 0.112

This green space is not too busy 0.090
I feel safe in this green space 0.133

This green space has all the facilities I need 0.000
I enjoy the shaded areas in this green space 0.501

I like the presence of water in this green space 0.093
I enjoy the trees, plants, and animals in this green space 0.013

This green space has lawns available for relaxation or playing 0.003
There are plenty of paved paths in this green space -

Appendix B

Table A5. Chi-squared tests for independence between UGS characteristic mismatches identified
by nature-oriented and social users. Statistically significant differences in response (p < 0.05) are
indicated in bold. There were not enough samples to test the significance of shaded areas and
paved paths.

Disliked UGS Characteristics Sig.

This green space is noisy 0.064
This green space is dirty 0.226

This green space is usually too busy 0.002
I feel unsafe in this green space 0.539

This green space is missing important facilities 0.000
There aren’t enough water features in this green space 0.251

There aren’t enough shaded areas -
There aren’t enough paved paths in this green space -

Table A6. Chi-squared tests for independence between UGS characteristic mismatches identified by
18 to 29-year-olds and 65 to 79-year-olds. Statistically significant differences in response (p < 0.05) are
indicated in bold. There were not enough samples to test the significance of missing facilities, shaded
areas and paved paths.

Disliked UGS Characteristics Sig.

This green space is noisy 0.198
This green space is dirty 0.616

This green space is usually too busy 0.036
I feel unsafe in this green space 0.645

This green space is missing important facilities -
There aren’t enough water features in this green space 0.143

There aren’t enough shaded areas -
There aren’t enough paved paths in this green space -
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Table A7. Chi-squared tests for independence between UGS characteristic mismatches identified by
30 to 44-year-olds with and without children. Statistically significant differences in response (p < 0.05)
are indicated in bold. There were not enough samples to test the significance of shaded areas and
paved paths.

Disliked UGS Characteristics Sig.

This green space is noisy 0.002
This green space is dirty 0.372

This green space is usually too busy 0.599
I feel unsafe in this green space 0.736

This green space is missing important facilities 0.000
There aren’t enough water features in this green space 0.808

There aren’t enough shaded areas -
There aren’t enough paved paths in this green space -

Table A8. Chi-squared tests for independence between uses undertaken by respondents who indicate
that their UGS is either nearby or too far. Statistically significant differences in response (p < 0.05) are
indicated in bold.

Motivation for Using UGS Sig.

Exercise 0.005
Relaxation 0.268

Gathering with friends/ family 0.035
Attending events 0.441

For peace and quiet 0.000
Being around people 0.091

Bringing a child to play 0.937
Being close to plants and animals 0.610

For fresh air 0.014
Cooling down 0.004

Table A9. Chi-squared tests for independence between the UGS characteristics appreciated by
respondents who indicate that their UGS is either nearby or too far. Statistically significant differences
(p < 0.05) are indicated in bold. There were not enough samples to test the significance of paved paths.

Liked UGS Characteristics Sig.

I like the spaciousness of this green space 0.000
This green space is quiet 0.000
This green space is clean 0.123

This green space is not too busy 0.022
I feel safe in this green space 0.788

This green space has all the facilities I need 0.776
I enjoy the shaded areas in this green space 0.207

I like the presence of water in this green space 0.023
I enjoy the trees, plants, and animals in this green space 0.005

This green space has lawns available for relaxation or playing 0.322
There are plenty of paved paths in this green space -
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